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principles, and it will surely
bring to the front men who can in-
terpret the will of the party.
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Probably the questions which it is
expected will arise in the future will
be chiefly those minor ones of ad
ministration, penalty and methods of
enforcement. The larger issues seem
to have been disposed of, with com-
mendable brevity, by the opinion of
the highest court in the land.

The keynote of many of th recent
religious movements has been ' ten
dency to rely on the laymen of the
church more than ever and to culti-
vate the interest of church members
by putting them to work, rather than
by continuing them as a mere gov
erning body which regarded its work
as largely done when it had chosen
a pastor and provided more or less
perfunctorily for his support. ' This
has been manifest throughout the
various onves tnat nave been con

of lay members on the committees
of central bodies. It is taken also
by students of our institutions as a
new manifestation-- of democracy in
its highest sense, in which it is not
only a duty but a privilege to labor,
and In which service is the highest
possible honor. That the church In
the end can attain no greater heights
than its laity has willed that it shall
do has long been apprehended, but
it is a new idea in a modern time
that the duty of the layman is con-
stant, that it is not always to be
delegated, and that the .ends of a
religious life are best served by uni-
versal participation in all of its
obligations.
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exceedingly widely known,

but they are a nuisance to the world
if you obscure.

the of many people
for a different rea-

son from this the reason that people
have to sign their names a great many
times, and weary, or
very hasty in doing it, and conse
quently relapse into a mere scrawl.
In any case, the great world, which

not know you from a side of
sole leather, is to have your
name good and plain at the bottom of

letter; and if you choose to

any oil com- -

dis
tnai

But

scrawl your name, it should be plain-
ly also.

Medicine Lodge (Kan.) Index
announces that It is now equipped
to. handle funerals and as
well as the printing busi-
ness. There is now on the payroll
a The Rev. Mr. has
offered to help out the Index editors

the printer shortage, and it
looks as though might be a mem-
ber the staff a long time.
it is sometimes inconvenient, as the
editors confess, to have a minister
around the office when the linotype
balks, it is hoped the linotype will
soon take of the reverend

presence and net balk
often. the Index

a year's to
first 'couple married in that of-

fice by the new employe, and in a
second note to' editors, the
Index confides: are harder
workers and more than

printers. Train a
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last Arctic cow" was seen

in 1854 about .a after the
of the white

men. When full grown the creature
as much as 8000 pounds.

These shallows at
the mouths of rivers in herds, and
while feeding they drove before them
their young, to protect the latter
from danger. were they that
one could stroke their without

on their part.
flesh good to eat.
beef. Whalers in the

way
of meat, and so, in the natural
course of events, they were wiped out.
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wants to know if has forgotten
her. She believes he has, for she

to die. To her life is a trial.
the day before she celebrated

her 108th birthday, she said:
"God has I'm here."

was a blow to Mrs.
Smith. It took away regular libations

wine in which- she indulged. Chi-
cago Herald.

The name "shin plaster" was ap
plied to rorms or currency issued
by the United States dur- -

the civil war, but more
notes iney

to treat it. Study rules keep are redeemed by
it right I ment on Several million

dollars of are
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Bill shook his head
At this moment a strong clear voice

The supreme court the poke up from the outskirts or the
its the

are

he

one

by

So

ng

of

man

crowd. Everyone recognized the
speaker as Taylor, a politician
campaign orator. "If you want

The women at Chicago would stick to talk. Bill." Taylor shouted, "would
little .Delaware on a fork and toast you mind letting me use your time to
it and roast it. I tell these folks why they should vote

If are in I ber
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for me for state senator on Novem- -

The condemned man turned a world- -
trearv face to the sheriff. "Who'
that?" he asked.

"That's Joe Taylor," the sheriff re
sponded.

"Jo Taylor, the" politician?"
"Tea."
"The fellow that makes them

patriotic speeches?"
"That's the one."
"I thought so."
A smile of peace and resignation

lizhted the doomed man's It
was as if he realized for the first time
that even death has its great and
crlorious compensations.

Taylor talk." he said.
him my give him all the tim
he wants. But hang me first"

Those Come and Go.

"New hay is being contracted for
$25 and $28 a ton, baled and in the
car," states E. P. Dodd of Hermiston.
Although for a while last epring It
looked like dry summer and poor
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deliers which contribute the ornate I for however, that ifappearance of the Circassian wainut had entered a car with a baby
lobby the Benson became a I arms, our soldier friend would
wreck yesterday. Walter McCabe was have hung the strap rather than

the fancy fixture and nad that she should. Practically ail men
ud the Klass diamonds, on woman, and nono can rrtm

about of equipment, when the with her, in the too little sought
chandelier the divorcea tield ot motherhood. It is by virtue
itself from the ceiling and fell to tne of that, that she is his and
floor. Several hundred-dollar- s worth I it is only when she selfifhly defies,
of class was reduced junk in no I impairs, or destroys her fitness
time. Mr. McCabe, who was perched I therein that she descends to, or falls
on the top of a ladder near the cell-- 1 below man's level
ing, fell from the ladder to the floor, I it is that nature fitted
landing on his feet, and then rolled er for farm labor. Nature
over. When he was picked up it was I gave male mammals superior strength
discovered that - both his anKies I through for strife. The records
were broken. lour boys made prima facie evl

of of defense of Mrs. Steno and Mrs. A. in
loganberry farmers of the Willamette 1 common with others of us who
valley, ti. J. Keed and lamny ana i stayed behind. Perhaps er

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Reed have pulled
up stakes in Badger. Minn., and have
come Oregon to be berry culturists.
The party of seven arrived at the
Multnomah yesterday, en route to

Marion county, where Mr.

He Admires.
Edi-tor- .)

not

enviable.

survives

Knigntly

will

her

nolished"

near fireplace

Reed has purchased acreage lor better No better perhaps
berry raising. Thlre is a as than she would the suggestion

which is the best locality for she equally service,
growing the loganberries, but appar- - better st?adfer, and.lc-s-
ently locality in the Willamette in tho kitchen of some Portland home
good, so the country where an overworked wife and
along where the moisture mother is to her home
makes the tarries larger and juicier up to American standards, where
and, of course, weigh more. too, Steno would be more likely

" to things of to her in
State Senator Strayer of who her as wife when she ouitsopposed repeal of the specific I her present avocation, would

gravity in the 1920 special ses
sion, is at the Imperial. He says he
doesn't see yet why there should be
a repeal the law, albeit the statute
is suspended. "The law is suspended.

there is more trouble in getting
gasoline now than there was before,"
contends the senator. notice that

(To

for

Mrs.

total

half

find

a
ettacks

they the I lyze her thoughts she
law. an official inves- - I will find that has expressed

tigation has why I than a transient desire to
there suddenly develop I wallop one who did so much as
remarkable I a of privileges

Ward Mayer, is in the lumber Through convention, the American
at Nehalem, arrival woman enjoys a position of vantage

the Imperial. Although her men possessed by the wo- -
has been going for many years in men of country. Most wo- -
the Nehalem country, the men use it on our
has made the for- - necks in a fashion we both admireests, and there enough I and is only when seme
standing furnish cargoes for an I woman, anxious for the of
immense neei or windjammers, some ner equals, treads on us
day great quantities of the forest
products will go sea by way of
Nehalem bay, on the improvement of,
which thousands of dollars have al-
ready been spent the construction
of north and south jetties.

lost chance to make some
money." confesses Carl Shoemaker,
executive of the fish com
mission, in British Columbia an

dollar is worth $1,115, and
I had considerable change be-
fore learning of difference in
values. When discovery became!

circulation "the Coneres of course, in end prose I swapped
I for the

i
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suggested
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Hubbard.
positions.
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scarcely

I

secretary

American

it made our expense money go
further. But we spent every cent of
the Canadian money before returning
home, for even on the dining car the
Canadian change is discounted."

Jason C. Moore is at the Hotel Ore-
gon from Summer Lake, Or. Mr.
Moore a sensation Oregon

few years by proposing to pump
the water from Summer lake down
the Deschutes to a plant near the
Columbia river, where the minerals
would be extracted. At that time
there were thousands of unemployed
men in the state and they were all
praying that Mr. Moore's scheme
would materialize so that they
get a job. The pipeline hasn't been
built yet.

For eight years or so James Holman
has been justice of the peace
Grants Pass, he has been a mem-
ber of the G. A. R. longer than that.

of on for stores I Mr. Holman passed through Portland

court

wants

end?"

rain?

bored

features.

"Give

yesterday on his way to attend the
G. A. R. convention. He moved to
Grants Pass in 1892, and before that
he lived at Sellwood. Mr. Holman de-
clares that he was one of the two men
who rode on the first streetcar run-
ning between Sellwood and Portland.

Having studied dope from Chi-
cago, George Thompson, clerk at the
Perkins, yesterday resurrected a cam-
paign button of four years ago and
wore it on his coat. The button is
red, white blue and "Hughes" is
the name it bears. "It's my hunch
that Hughes will be the nominee."
says Mr. Thompson, "so I thought I'd
anticipate the general public."

J. Donaldson, hotel man of Arling
ton, is at the Perkins. is an
unconfirmed rumor in Arlington that
the town will have a brick hotel, and
the new establishment will probably
materialize-- ' if the John Day high-
way is located at Arlington to con
nect with the Columbia highway.

Andy G. Vaughn registered at the
Perkins yesterday after taking a
prisoner to the "hoosgow" at Second
and Oak. streets. Mr. Vaughn, who

formerly a limb o' the law in
Portland, ia now deputy' sheriff in
King county, Washington, and has
been down in California to a
prisoner back for trial.

J. Doug Holton.. who lived in Port
land many years and went into
the mining in Montana . a
few years ago. registered at the Per-
kins yesterday. He has been at San
Diego for the past 12 months, which
placed him within easy access of Tia
Juana, where there are n'every- -
thing.

Frank S. Curl, instead of going
to the republican convention as
delegate, brought , his wife to Port
land yesterday and registered at the
Imperial. Mr. Curl has been the coun
ty chairman of the republican com-
mittee in Umatilla for many years.

After absence of exactly one
year, Arthur bramwen nas returned
to the desk force at the Hotel Port
land. During the interval he was a
ham peddler one of the biggest
paeking concerns in the world.

H. E. Phipps, who deals in wood
and coal in Aberdeen, Wash., henry
Schmidt, also of that tow. , pd W. J.
Patterson. who is manager and
cashier of a bank in the same com
munity, are all at the Multnomah.

and' Mrs. W. M. Pierce of La
Grande, and Miss Claire Pierce are
arrivals at the Multnomah. Mr. Pierce
is wheat raiser, stockman and
democratic

Charles H. Gram, state commis
sioner of labor, arrived at the Seward
from Salem yesterday.
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OPPOSITION WIDELY SCATTERED

Much of Marlon Adverse Vote Prom
.'ative and Proteatant Communities.
SALEM, Or., June 6. (To the Ed

itor.) A few days ago a correspond-
ent of The Oregonian. signing "Old
Salem Resident," made a" showin
that was intended to cast reflections
upon a certain class of Marion coun
ty citizens and to bring unfavorable
criticism upon fhem. He conveyed
the idea that the Catholic German- -
Americans of Sublimity and Mount
Angel were principally responsible
and,, therefore, blamable for the un
favorable vote of Marion county
against the tax for higher education
Dirt 1 think his conclusions on thispoint are unfair, as such conclusions,
based upon religious prejudice, usual
ly are.

While it is true that Sublimity and
the two Mount Angel precincts votedheavily against that tax. it is also
trtre that oi other precincts in Marion
county cast substantial majoritie
against the measure, many of theseprecincts being as distinctly Protes
tant and native as the three above
named are Catholic and of German
birth and extraction. Instance Aurora,
Aumsville, Butteville. Chemawa, En
glewood (suburb of Salem), Fair
grounds (ditto). Central and North
Howell, East and West Hubbard, Jef
ferson. Liberty. Macleay, Marion,
Monitor', Scotts Mills, Turner. Sidney
etc. In fact, the correspondents fig
urea are misleading and his dedu-- c

tions are unwarranted.
On the other hand, in the one place

wherein a comparison might be mad
as a gauge of Americanism, the "Old
Salem Resident" failed to take no
tice; that is, the vote on the ele
mentary school tax. and in this ca
the Sublimity and Mount Angel pre
cincts made a proud record (in com
parison with some others especially
In those three precincts the eiemen
tary school tax was approved by
majority of 81, while in 19 other pre-
cincts of the county there was a
majority against it. including the
Salem suburb precincts. together
with Macleay. Monitor, Scotts Mills,
Aumsville. Turner, the Howells and
two Silvertons.

Let us always try to be fair and
not seek to make hurtful comparisons
without giving all relative facts.

ANOTHER SALfcJMrrt:.

THE SRT'S THE LIMIT."
Afresh, again, anew I write

Afloat, aflame, afire: amov-e-
Abaft the ship that sails at night

To starry, studded skies above.

I'm on the yacht
That plies the milky way

That harbors in a velvet spot
Until the close of day.

I'm all alone, though I'm not coy.
I've ample room for two

I'll ship ahoy! with greatest Joy
And wait awhtle for you.

And If my ship should spring
I've dippers at command

But I am sure it will endhre
Until we slip to land.

I'll stay in Venus but a day

I
a I

a

a rip

And then .111 visit Mars
Quaff" with the moon man on my

way
But avoid the "prohi" stars.

And when I've seen and had my fun
And wish no more to roam

I'll take a run up to the sun
And on its beams, come home.

M. C. ARMSTRONG.

Embargo on iaoline Export.
C EXTRA LI A. Wash., 'June 6. (To

thi Editor.) Would it not be wise to I

gasoline while this shortage lasts?
It sure would fix things at once. '

Why should we sell ourselves short
to favor some one else? We place
duties on other poods to keep them
out to favor fonie producers: why
not favor home consumption?

B. F. SHIELDS. .

More Truth Than Poetry.
Br Jimfi J. UonUsme,

SOC.D ADVICE.
For many years my earthly lot, 't rom troubles was exempted.
When Uncle Eira told 'me not

To let myself be tempted.
I little knew the value then

Of the advice he Brave me. -

But time and time and time again.
My uncle s words have saved me.

A cop once said to me, "Brush by!
1 turned my nose up smusrlv.

Although I must admit that I
"as tempted to get uclv.

He slugged the next man that he met
And took him to the station.

And I am very glad, you bet.
x lought against temptation.

A gentleman I barely knew
Ana at whose nerve I wondered.

Once asked me quite abruptly to
Advance him fifteen hundred.

He tempted me but heart I took.And cried. "My means forbid, ifAnd since I've learned he was a crook.xm ratner glad' I aid it.
When tempted once to take a drink.My uncle's maxim wielded
Its saving power- - I hate to think

That I so nearly yielded.
The stuff was methyl alcohol

And persons less stout hearted.Who fell for it. are one and allAmong the dear departed.
m

A Mexican President's Inaajmral Mem-aa-g.

"I who am about to die, salute yon."
Merely Common Senie.

Before a rich man casts bread on
the political waters he should know
whether the tide is coming in or go
ing out.

Not a Chance.
"Beans and cabbages are now seek-ing a, place in the sun, but the beetlesand cut worms have formed an alli-

ance against them.

Pansies for Thought.
By Ciraee I'-- Hall.

A million sweet-face- d pansies upon a
hillside grew,

Kach piquant, nodding blossom withbright distinctive hue.
And ever were these faces turned to-

ward the ardent sun,
Responsive to his fervor that thrilled

them one by one.
Like man within a throne-roo- each

bowed before the king.
in silent adoration like listening

human thing.
With blossom faces turning towardsomething in the sky.
And tender tendrils yearning forgrowth as time went by.
I took the silent message as I went

on my way,
'Twill help me to remember when

hours are drear and gray:
We share the golden sunshine, and

line pansies on the sod
We too shall grow in beauty by look

ing up toward God.

In Other Days.

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago.
From Tho Oregonian, June 8. 1895.

Washington. President Clevelandtoday announced the appointment of
Richard Olney of. Massachusetts aseeretary of state, and Judcon Harmon of Ohio attorney-srenera- l.

New York. The relay bicycle race
between the riders of the postal serv- -

and the army, between Chicasro
and this city, was ended this morn- -
ng and won by the postal rider. The
ime was B5 hours 62. minutes, and

broke all American records.
Salem. The annual school census

reported by county superintendent
shows there are 64.567 male and
62,398 female persons of the ages be-
tween 4 and 20 in the state, and that
enrollment in schools of the state
totaled 83,356.

The fist straight carload of straw
berries ever shipped east from Port-
land was dispatched yesterday by a
local commission house, consigned to
Minneapolis.

Fifty Years Ago.
From The Oregonian, June S, 1S70.

Constantinople. The richest
of this city was destroyed yes-

terday by a fire that swept a large
district. The total los is incalcula
ble. Residences and consulates ot the
English. American and Portuguese
ambassadors, theaters, churches and
mosques and thousands of residences
were destroyed.

The ship Herman Doctor, from
Hongkong. China, arrived yesterday.
She brings 400 tons of merchandise
to local merchants.

D. C. Ireland, deputy United State
marshal yesterday began taking the
census of Portland.

There was no disturbance what-
ever in this city on Monday when
colored men approached the polls to
vote. This was the first appearance
of the colored man as an elector.

HOME ACCOMPLISHMENTS NEEDED

How Employed Married Woman Can
Live on Husband's Salary

LOS A.VGELES. Cal., June 3. (To
the Editor.) I would like to answer
an article in The Oregonian written
by a woman signing herself "A Mar-
ried Working Woman." I am a native
of Portland and will say that women
like that writer are mistaken when
they say they can't pay for a home
on a man's salary at the present cost
of living.

My husband makes $24 a week and
we pay $7 of that on our home (30 a
month). We have two "children, girls
at that, 14 and 16 years old. going to
school. We live in a nice locality,
too. called Hollywood.

The only trpuble with many women
is that they try to make a millionaire
appearand! on a $100 salary and
don't know how to put it through.
If one will spend some of her time
trying to make eome of her own
clothes and hats, which can be done
easily by getting the patterns and
spending a little time figuring them
out. instead of paying $10 or $15 for a
waist that she can make in two
hours for $1.60. or paying $20 for a
hat that she can make herself for $1,
and also do a little washing once a
week (about a two-ho- ur job), instead
of sending $3 or $4 worth of washing
out to the laundry all that also
would be quite an Item. It doesn t
require a great deal of muscle, cither,
because I do it myself.

If women would stop trying to
break into rich people's society and
do their own work they could afford
to give the soldiers back their jobs
which they are entitled to.

A whole lot of the boys who went
away from good jobs and homes were
no more used to farm work than
some of us women, but the army
made them fit with a little teaching,
as also women could be made fit for
housework.

One trouble with women nowadays
call on our governor to stop export of I is that they expect too much of the

s

men folks, such as getting up out of
a seat in a streetcar, after working,
hard all. day, to let some poor dear
thing who has been sitting down all
day at a typewriter, rest her poor,
siiueezed-w- p feet.

MRS. J. E. RENFROW.
5560 Santa Monica Blvd.


